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Executive Summary
The Fox Creek beaver dam removal project was implemented in 1985 by the Alberta
government, and has been repeated annually since that time. Beaver dams that
presented barriers to fish migration were removed prior to the walleye spawning
migration, allowing walleye access to the only identified spawning areas. This is
viewed as extremely important to the maintenance of the Iosegun Lake walleye
population.
Adverse weather conditions delayed the removal of beaver dams until after the walleye
spawning migration had commenced. Unlike previous years, explosives could not be
used to remove the dams due to the active spawning migration. The study area was
inspected periodically before the dams were removed to determine the presence,
locations and numbers of dams to be removed. Following dam removal, periodic visits
were made to monitor walleye movements and to ensure that beaver dams were not
being rebuilt.
The Alberta Conservation Association (ACA) in partnership with Alberta Sustainable
Resource Development (ASRD) carried out this program. Funding was provided by the
ACA through the Fisheries Habitat Development Program.
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1.0

INTRODUCTION

The Fox Creek beaver dam removal project was initiated in 1985 by the government
of Alberta as the Walleye Spawning Enhancement Program (ASRD Edson
unpublished file data). This study identified Fox Creek, an inlet to Iosegun Lake, as
the only suitable walleye (Stizostedion vitreum) spawning habitat that provided
recruitment to Iosegun Lake’s walleye population (ASRD Edson unpublished file
data).
The beaver dam removal project was implemented to increase the amount of
available spawning habitat within the Fox Creek stream channel to walleye. It was
hoped that through increased access to spawning substrate that the Iosegun Lake
walleye population would experience increased recruitment, which in turn would
result in a larger, more stable population of walleye.
Increases in walleye stocks are difficult to attribute to a single factor because of the
tendency of walleye to produce strong year classes in response to ideal environmental
conditions (Hawryluk 1991). With this in mind, the Fox Creek beaver dam removal
project, in conjunction with spring closures and minimum size limits, may have
played a role in increased walleye catch rates found during the 1990 creel survey of
Iosegun Lake (Hawryluk 1991).
The Fox Creek beaver dam removal project has been repeated annually since 1985. In
the late 1980’s and early 1990’s, the program was considered to be extremely
important, and the maintenance of a clear channel in Fox Creek during the walleye
spawning migrations was a top priority of fisheries managers (ASRD Edson
unpublished file data). The program is currently administered by the Alberta
Conservation Association (ACA), partnered with Alberta Sustainable Resource
Development (ASRD) and funded through the ACA’s Fisheries Habitat Development
Program.

2.0

STUDY AREA

The Fox Creek beaver dam removal study area is located between Iosegun Lake and
the town of Fox Creek, Alberta (Figure 1.1). The study area was identified by the
Alberta government in 1985, as the section of stream from the mouth of the creek to
3.3km upstream (ASRD Edson unpublished file data). Beaver dams have restricted
walleye to as little as 0.5km of the 3.3km of stream channel containing suitable
1

spawning substrate (ASRD Edson unpublished file data).
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3.0

Fox Creek beaver dam removal study area.

METHODS

3.1
Access to Study Area
Access to the study area was gained by following Kaybob Drive, which eventually
changes to Golf Course Road, through the town of Fox Creek. Immediately northeast
of the golf course, a well-site road (Appendix A) provided access to an All Terrain
Vehicle Trail that led to the study area (Appendix A).
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3.2
Site Inspection & Monitoring
Site inspections of the study area were undertaken periodically throughout April and
early May. The number of beaver dams was determined, and their positions were
geo-referenced using a handheld GarminTM 12 or 12 XL Global Positioning System
(GPS) unit. Co-ordinate data were collected as UTM’s (Universal Transverse
Mercator units) and projected in the NAD 83 datum. Each dam was visually
inspected to determine if they could potentially impede walleye movement. If water
flow was broken by the dam and clearly did not allow fish to swim over top of it, the
dam was deemed a barrier and slated for removal. Dams were photographed using a
Kodak DC3900, both before and after dam removal (Appendix B).
Site inspections continued after dam removal, during the walleye-spawning period,
to ensure the dams were not being re-built by beavers. Walleye movement was
monitored when possible, and sighting locations were recorded using a hand-held
GPS unit. Any variation in water level was noted, and general observations were
recorded.
3.3
Dam Removal
Participants used a rebar hook and garden rakes to manually remove the beaver
dams within the study area. Deconstruction took place from the shore on the
downstream side of the dam. This allowed the force of the flowing water to aid in
bringing the dam to failure. The rebar hook was extended from the shore because
water overflowing the dam made it unsafe to walk on. The rakes were used to pull
floating debris to shore downstream of the dam being removed. Debris was removed
to reduce downstream accumulation that could create further potential barriers.
3.4
Water Temperature
A temperature data logger (Onset Computer Corporation, model: Optic StowAway
Temp) with a range of -50C to +350C was placed in the creek to monitor the water
temperature during the walleye-spawning period. The location of the data logger
was recorded using a hand-held GPS unit. Water temperatures were periodically
measured using a WTM Multiline P3 water-quality meter to help define the
conclusion of the walleye-spawning period.
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4.0

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

4.1
Site Inspection & Monitoring
Three dams were found within in the study area (Figure 3.1). Dams #1 and #3
presented a barrier to walleye passage and were slated for removal. Dam #2 was
submerged, and therefore was not considered a barrier to fish passage.
A total of 42.5 hours were spent monitoring walleye migration after dams #1 and #2
were dismantled. Migration was difficult to monitor due to elevated water levels and
turbidity. Beaver dams were not reconstructed during the two-week spawning
period. The maximum distance walleye were observed upstream of Iosegun Lake (19
May) was approximately 1.5km (Figure 4.1; UTM’s in Appendix C). Another walleye
sighting was recorded on 22 May, downstream of the May 19th observation (UTM’s in
Appendix C).
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Figure 4-1

Locations of beaver dams, the temperature data logger, and walleye
sightings in the study area.
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4.2
Dam Removal
Adverse weather conditions resulted in high water levels in Fox Creek and delayed
beaver dam removal beyond the commencement of walleye spawning migration.
Due to heightened water levels and the onset of the spawning migration, explosives
could not be used to remove the dams. On 17 May two beaver dams (dam #1 and
dam #3) were dismantled by hand. High water levels and velocity aided in the
removal process. The dams were not completely eliminated, but enough material
was removed to permit walleye passage. Dam #2 was not removed, as it was not
deemed to be a barrier to walleye passage.
4.3
Water Temperature
The water-temperature data logger was installed downstream of dam #1 (Figure 4.1)
on 17 May following dam removal. The data logger recorded water temperatures
until 31 May (Figure 4.2) when the water level receded and it was no longer
submerged in water. The temperature range for walleye spawning is between 5.6oC
and 11.1oC (Scott and Crossman 1990). With this understanding, the walleyespawning period was assumed to end on 28 May as stream temperatures reached
10.7oC (Figure 4.2) and continued to rise.
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Daily mean, maximum, and minimum water temperatures in Fox Creek
during the monitored period of walleye-spawning migration from 17 to
31 May 2002.

FUNDING AND EXPENDITURES

The Fox Creek beaver dam removal project is a co-operative effort of the Alberta
Conservation Association and Alberta Sustainable Resource Development. Contact
information for participants involved in the 2002/2003 beaver dam removal are
presented in Appendix D.
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As of 31 July 2002, the total cost of the 2002/2003 beaver dam removal project was
approximately $1613.00; only slightly greater than costs incurred in 2001/2002 that
approximated $1572.00. Future costs are likely to increases due to a potential
reduction in volunteer time and increased cost of materials will need to be taken into
account.

6.0

RECOMMENDATIONS

1- An interpretive sign depicting the details of the Fox Creek beaver dam removal
project should be erected at the Iosegun Lake boat launch.
2- A summary of past work on Fox Creek and Iosegun Lake should be compiled.
3- The project should be reviewed internally to evaluate the success of the project
and its importance to fisheries managers.
4- The project should be completed by late April or early May, prior to walleye
spawning migration (weather permitting).
5- Beaver dams should be completely removed as this could potentially delay any rebuilding efforts by beavers.
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8.0

APPENDIX A: Fox Creek beaver dam removal study area access.
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9.0

APPENDIX B: Photo plates of beaver dams in Fox Creek study area.
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Plate 1.

Upstream view showing dam #1 before removal.

Plate 2.

Downstream view showing dam #1 after removal.
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Plate 3.

Upstream view showing dam #2 completely submerged and therefore
not acting as a barrier to fish migration.

Plate 4.

Upstream view showing dam #3 before removal.
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Plate 5.

Upstream view showing dam #3 after removal.
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10.0

APPENDIX C: UTM locations of beaver dams, the temperature data

logger, and walleye sightings.
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Description
Dam 1
Dam 2
Dam 3
Temperature Data Logger
May 19 – walleye sighting
May 22 – walleye sighting

Easting Northing
Comments
509890 6032884
Removed
510125 6032360
Not Removed*
510086 6032284
Removed
509959 6032965
Submerged from April 17-31
510080 6032688 Indicates confirmed upstream distribution
509986 6032935 Indicates confirmed upstream distribution

*Removal of Dam 2 was not necessary as it was completely submerged and did not present a
barrier to fish passage.
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11.0
APPENDIX D: Contact information for key people involved in the
completion of the Fox Creek beaver dam removal project in 2002/2003.
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Eldred Ratzlaff –

Explosives Technician (Crooked Creek)
RR#1
Crooked Creek, AB
T0H 0Y0
Phone: (780) 957-2495

Don Wardley –

Conservation Officer (Fox Creek - ASRD)
Phone: (780) 622-3421

Tyler Young –

Conservation Officer (Fox Creek - ASRD)
Phone: (780) 622-3421

George Sterling – Area Fisheries Biologist (Edson - ASRD)
Phone: (780) 723-8247
Craig Johnson –

Fisheries Biologist (Edson – ACA)
Phone: (780) 723-8524

Three Penguins Signs –

Sign for boat launch already ordered (Edson)
BayH 4907 1Ave.
Phone: (780) 723-6418

Angela Slomke –

Department of Fisheries and Oceans (Edmonton)
Phone: (780) 495-8494
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